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A B S T R A C T

Dry regions are typically characterized by heterogeneous ecosystems where trees are competing with the sur-
rounding grasses for limited amount of water. In these regions, evapotranspiration (ET) is the leading loss term
in the soil water budget, and its estimate, and the dynamic contribution of each ET component (i.e. tree and grass
transpiration, and dry bare soil and wet surface evaporation), are still poorly quantified. In a typical hetero-
geneous Mediterranean ecosystem in Sardinia, we combined eddy-covariance estimates of ET with sap flux and
energy balance estimates of wild-olive tree transpiration, a common tree species of the region, and with modeled
evapotranspiration from the seasonal grass. Trees located in the southern edge of clumps, thus receiving more
radiation, transpired more and showed a greater sensitivity to increasing vapor pressure deficit and soil moisture
than trees located in clump centers or northern edges. Transpiration of the tree clumps in the footprint (Et),
summed up with the modeled evapotranspiration components of the surrounding grass (mostly transpiration
during the wet season and evaporation during the dry season), matched latent heat flux measurements, lending
confidence in the estimates. Proper accounting for heterogeneity of sources within the eddy covariance footprint
seems to have overcome potential errors from not preserving an important assumption of the method, the land-
surface homogeneity, highlighting the methods reliability in such inhomogeneous ecosystem. Compared to ET, Et
of wild olives was nearly constant over the hydrologic year, insensitive to variation in soil moisture and at-
mospheric conditions. In contrast, under favorable spring environmental conditions (radiation, vapor pressure
deficit, and soil moisture), the pasture leaf area transpires at high rates, contributing to, and dominating the high
ET during that season. Conversely, in dry periods, when evapotranspiration from the grass cover is dominated by
low evaporation from the, principally, bare soil, Et dominants ecosystem ET.

1. Introduction

Dry regions are typically characterized by heterogeneous ecosys-
tems where trees or tree clumps are competing with the surrounding
grasses for limited amount of water (Scholes and Archer, 1997;
Sankaran et al., 2005; Breshears, 2006; Detto et al., 2006;
Montaldo et al., 2008; Villegas et al., 2014). In these regions, tree cover
and its spatial patterns are variable, depending on the water availability
and incoming radiation (Sankaran et al., 2005), both of which respond
to topographic, climatic and edaphic factors, and ultimately produce
the tree-grass mosaic on the landscape (Breshears, 2006; Moore and
Heilman, 2011; Villegas et al., 2014). In turn, the characteristics of the
woody plant-grass mosaic influence the land surface fluxes, and these
have different seasonal dynamics in patches of tree canopy and adjacent
inter-canopy surface (Breshears, 2006). In semi-arid and arid regions,

evapotranspiration (ET) is the leading loss term in the soil water budget
(Reynolds et al., 2000; Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; Baldocchi et al., 2004;
Kurc and Small, 2004; Maselli et al., 2004). Efforts have been invested
in estimating ET in these ecosystems, yet the contribution of each ET
component to its seasonal dynamics (e.g., tree and grass transpirations,
bare soil evaporation), especially during dry periods, are often poorly
quantified (Baldocchi et al., 2004; Kurc and Small, 2004; Detto et al.,
2006; Griebel et al., 2016; Chebbi et al., 2018; Stoy et al., 2019).

Estimating the components of ET, especially in heterogeneous sys-
tems during conditions of low flux, is far from simple (Raz-Yaseef et al.,
2010; Villegas et al., 2014). Even over a relatively homogeneous for-
ests, for ET components to sum up to total ET, estimated using the eddy-
covariance method (ETEC) (Baldocchi, 2003, 2008), tree transpiration
must be scaled from sap flux measurements to the eddy-covariance
footprint based on the spatial distribution of sapwood or leaf-area index
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(Wilson et al., 2001; Bovard et al., 2005; Oren et al., 2006; Oishi et al.,
2008; Domec et al., 2012). Variation of leaf-area index and, even more,
of land-cover and its surface properties, represent a departure from one
of the principal assumptions of the eddy-covariance method, the as-
sumption of planar-homogeneity of the monitored land surface
(Finnigan, 2004; Belcher et al., 2012; Griebel et al., 2016). This as-
sumption is greatly strained when the method is employed for esti-
mating fluxes over patchy ecosystems, especially when the surface soil
dries, and the inter-canopy pasture species senesce. With lengthening
periods between appreciable rain events, the footprint is increasingly
heterogeneous as the soil dries and the landscape transforms into pat-
ches of trees continuing to emit water vapor, surrounded by bare soil
(or areas mostly covered by dry grass) contributing negligibly to eva-
poration. Furthermore, in such periods, and especially where tree cover
is low, as is typical of ecosystems in these regions (e.g., < 40% of the
mosaic; Baldocchi et al., 2004; Kurc and Small, 2004; Detto et al., 2006;
Montaldo et al., 2008), the mean ecosystem ET is low, and measure-
ment uncertainties may be similar to the ET estimates.

Not only are estimates of total ET uncertain under such spatial and
temporal conditions, but so are the components of ET (Stoy et al.,
2019). In dry ecosystems, depending on the season, each component of
ET may become important, or even dominant; these include rainfall
interception by, and evaporation from wet tree canopy elements and
soil-grass surface (Ew), evaporation from dry bare soil (Ebs), and tran-
spiration of tree canopy (Et) and non-woody vegetation (mainly grass,
Eg). Quantifying the seasonality of Et can be based on properly mea-
sured and scaled sap-flux (Oren et al., 1998). For such scaling, finer
scale, systematic variation in sap flux must be accounted for, including
variation in flux radially reflecting decreased activity with depth in the
sapwood (Phillips et al., 1996), azimuthally around stems reflecting the
intensity of light on the crown (Oren et al., 1999; Moon et al., 2015;
Komatsu et al., 2016), and tree distance from more illuminated edges
(Cienciala et al., 2002; Herbst et al., 2007; Wright et al., 2012). Indeed,
trees positioned on the southern edge of clumps in patchy landscapes
may be better illuminated (in the northern hemisphere) than others,
perhaps transpiring more while moisture is amply available, yet ex-
periencing the effects of drought stress earlier than trees in other po-
sitions. Thus, employing the most commonly used method for mea-
suring sap flux, the thermal dissipation probe (Granier, 1987), requires
overcoming errors associated with calibration (Köstner et al., 1998;
Steppe et al., 2015), and careful scaling to minimize uncertainty. Be-
cause estimating Et reliably is essential for assessing its importance as
component of ET, especially during the dry season, an independent
verification of this value would decrease the uncertainty of subsequent
analyses. Such verification can be made based on the energy balance
(Fritschen and Simpson, 1989; Garratt, 1992). This does not imply that
the energy balance approach is without uncertainty (Foken, 2008), but
to suggest that, if two very different approaches produce a similar es-
timate of Et, results from subsequent analyses are more reliable.

In patchy landscapes, tree clumps may reach for water horizontally
under areas covered with highly seasonal vegetation (House et al.,
2003; Breshears, 2006; Breshears et al., 2009). Although evapo-
transpiration from these patches can be high during the wet season, it
decreases during the dry season to the low rate of evaporation from dry
vegetation and bare soil. Evapotranspiration from non-woody patches
during both wet and dry seasons are most readily estimated with the
help of models, each of which still contains uncertainties (Franks et al.,
1997; Montaldo et al., 2003, 2007). Because of the uncertainties in-
volved in the estimates of these quantities, it is advisable to in-
dependently estimate each, sum up the components of ET, and compare
to the lumped value of ET obtained from eddy-covariance measure-
ments (Schäfer et al., 2002; Montaldo et al., 2008). This also requires to
scale sap flux measurements to Et estimate at the same footprint of the
eddy-covariance based ET estimate (Williams et al., 2004; Oishi et al.,
2008). To summarize, in these heterogeneous ecosystems, the parti-
tioning of ET into its components is still a challenge, particularly during

the dry season (Raz-Yaseef et al., 2010; Villegas et al., 2014;
Chebbi et al., 2018; Stoy et al., 2019). Yet, such partitioning is essential
for quantifying the dynamic seasonal contribution to ET of each of its
components.

Detto et al. (2006) investigated a typical heterogenous Mediterra-
nean ecosystem located at Orroli in Sardinia (Italy; Montaldo et al.,
2008, 2013), a patchy mixture of trees (mainly wild olive, Olea sylves-
tris) and grass growing on thin soil (∼0.17m depth) above a fractured
basalt. Comparing ETEC with ET estimated based on the energy balance
over a single wild-olive patch, they suggested that Et is the likely pri-
mary component of ET during the dry seasons, highlighting the need for
estimating the contribution of this component.

Here, in a typical heterogeneous Mediterranean ecosystem in
Sardinia, we combined eddy-covariance estimates of ET with (i) sap flux
and energy balance estimates of wild-olive tree transpiration, a
common tree species of the regions (Lumaret and Ouazzani, 2001;
Terral et al., 2004), and (ii) modeled evapotranspiration from the sea-
sonal grass, quantifying the seasonal amounts and dynamics of ET and
its components. In scaling sap flux to Et, we accounted for hetero-
geneities of transpiration within clumps (i.e., position in clumps), and
the clump area within the footprint area. Our objectives were: (1) to
quantify the transpiration of a common Mediterranean tree species, the
wild olive, in contrasting atmospheric and soil moisture conditions, and
its spatial variability within clumps; (2) to test the accuracy of the eddy-
covariance method estimating ET in spatiotemporally heterogeneous
landscape, with spatial heterogeneity introduced by the tree-grass
mosaic, and temporal heterogeneity introduced by dry periods affecting
the activity of grassy areas more than tree clumps; and (3) to quantify
the dynamics of the contribution of each ET component during the
hydrologic year.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Setting

The Orroli field site is located in east-central Sardinia (39° 41′ 12.
57″ N, 9° 16′ 30. 34″ E, 500m a. s. l.; details in Detto et al., 2006, 2008;
Montaldo et al., 2008, 2013). The landscape is a patchy mixture of tree
clumps forming canopy cover over ∼33% of the footprint area, ∼
1.5 km2 on a gently sloping (∼3° from NW to SE) plateau, while inter-
clump zones are covered by herbaceous and grass species during high
moisture periods, becoming dry bare soil surface during the rainless
summer months. The dominant trees species is wild olive in patches
ranging in height 3.5–4.5 m, with scattered 6–7m tall emergent in-
dividuals of cork oak (Quercus suber), and shorter shrubs (Asparagus
acutifolius and Rubus ulmifolius); vines (Crataegus azarolus and Smilax
aspera) often climb the trees.

The climate at the flux site is maritime Mediterranean, with a mean
annual precipitation (1922–2007) of 643mm, and mean July pre-
cipitation of 11mm. Mean annual air temperature (Ta) is 14.6 °C, with
mean July Ta of 23.7 °C. The soil ranges 0–50 cm in depth, averaging
17 cm ± 6 cm (standard deviation, SD) above a fractured basalt, thus
quickly plunging into water-limited conditions during the rainless
summer (Detto et al., 2006; Montaldo et al., 2008). The soil is silt loam
(19% sand, 76% silt, 5% clay) with a bulk density of 1.38 g/cm3, and a
porosity of 53%.

2.2. Soil and micrometeorological measurements

Seven frequency domain reflectometer probes (FDR, Campbell
Scientific Model CS-616) were inserted in the soil close to the tower
(3.3–5.5m away) to estimate moisture (θ) in the thin soil layer. Two of
these were buried horizontally (at 5 and 15 cm depth, in an open
patch), three were installed vertically (i.e. average of ∼30 cm depth,
two in open patch and one under a tree canopy), and two were installed
obliquely (i.e. average of ∼20 cm depth, one in open patch and one
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under a tree canopy). FDR calibration
( = − + −θ τ τ τ2.456 7.135 6.701 1.8842 3, where τ is the output period in
milliseconds) was made using 15 periodic gravimetric water content
samples taken over a wide range of θ (0.08–0.52 m3 m−3) near the
probes, and along the soil profile.

Three-dimensional time series sampling of wind velocity, tempera-
ture, and CO2 and water vapor concentration at 10 Hz were averaged
over 30 min intervals. These data were used to estimate ET and sensible
heat flux based on the standard eddy-covariance method
(Baldocchi, 2003). The measurements were made with a Campbell
Scientific CSAT-3 tri-axial sonic anemometer, and a Licor-7500 CO2/
H2O infrared gas analyzer, positioned adjacent to each other at the top
of the 10m tall tower. The effect of the gentle slope of the plateau was
removed by utilizing the conventional planar fit method, and the Webb-
Pearman-Leuning adjustment was applied (Detto et al., 2006, 2008).

A Vaisala HMP45 sensor was used to measure Ta and relative hu-
midity (RH). Vapor pressure deficit, D was calculated as D= e*(Ta) (1-
RH), where the saturation vapor pressure e* is related to Ta through the
Clausius-Clayperon equation (Stull, 1988). When using daily mean D to
explain variations in daily flux, D was averaged over daytime hours and
normalized to Dz [kPa] by the day-length [h] divided by 24, accounting
for changing daily light period over the year (Oren et al., 1996; Tor-
ngern et al., 2017).

Two infrared transducers, IRTS-P (Apogee Instrument, accuracy of
0.3 °C) were used to measure the surface temperature (Ts [ °C]) of the
different land cover components. One IRTS-P was positioned to monitor
the canopy skin temperature of a wild olive clump at 3.5m height
aboveground with a canopy view zenith angle of ∼70°, focusing on the
southern side of a clump; a second sensor monitored bare soil and grass
(depending on the season) at 1.6 m above the ground with a view zenith
angle of ∼50°. The incoming and outgoing shortwave and longwave
radiation components used to derive net radiation, Rnet [W m−2], were
measured with a CNR-1 (Kipp & Zonen) integral radiometer with a
hemispherical field of view, positioned at 10m. Photosyntetically ac-
tive radiation (PAR, [mmol m−2 d−1]) was measured with the LI-190
Quantum Sensor (Licor). Soil heat flux was measured at two different
locations close to the tower, one in an open patch (4m from the tower)
and one under a tree canopy of wild olive (5.5 m from the tower), with
thermopile plates, HFT3 (REBS), buried at 8 cm below the soil surface.
Two thermocouples (per plate) were buried at 2 and 6 cm, and one
frequency domain reflectometer probe per plate was buried horizon-
tally at 5 cm, as needed to estimate changes in the stored energy above
the plates (see HFT3 instruction manual edited by Campbell Sci.)

2.3. Sap flow measurements

Sap flow was monitored using Granier-type heat dissipation sensors
(Granier, 1987). Sap flux sensors measure the temperature differential
(ΔT, recorded in mV) between the paired heated and unheated probes,
and xylem water flux, Js [g m−2 s−1], is given by (Granier, 1987):

= ⎛
⎝

− ⎞
⎠

−J T T
T

119 10 Δ Δ
Δs

max6
1.231

(1)

where ΔTmax is the maximum temperature differential at which sap flux
is zero (Granier, 1987). It is highly recommended to calibrate the
sensors for each species, and often for different conditions
(Steppe et al., 2015). However, the wild olive wood is very dense
(∼1 g/cm3), and flow rates were very low under pressure; we therefore
opted to use the original parameters. We tested whether sap flux esti-
mate is reasonable, scaling the flux to ground-based transpiration (see
below) and comparing to energy balance-based estimate obtained at the
southern edge of a wild olive clump near the eddy covariance tower.

Before installing the sensors, we investigated the trees and clumps
in the eddy-covariance flux footprint to obtain necessary scaling vari-
ables. We measured the diameter (Ø, in cm, at height of 0.4 m above-
ground) of 1615 trees in 21 clumps (all stems ≥1 cm) within the

footprint, in the two prevailing wind directions from the tower [mistral
(north-west) and sirocco (south-east); Montaldo and Oren, 2016]. Based
on these we selected nine trees of diameters representing the range of
these found on the footprint to determine sapwood depth from tree
cores (after Oishi et al., 2008).

We installed sap flux sensors at the height of 40 cm in the trunks of
33 trees positioned in 15 clumps within the eddy-covariance footprint
[mainly north-west and south-east of the tower, the main wind direc-
tions in Sardinia (Mistral and Sirocco, respectively; Montaldo and
Oren, 2016)]. Each pair of sensors was 20mm in length and the heated
element received a constant power of 0.2W. ΔT for each sensor pair
was measured at 1 s intervals, averaged over 30min and stored on three
CR3000 dataloggers (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA). Sap flux
was measured from August 22, 2014 to July 9, 2017. Time series of the
sap flux measurements were not continuous due to interruptions in the
power supply, downtime for maintenance, and sensor failure. Of the 33
sensors, 11 satisfied the following conditions: 1) the sensor produced
clean and reasonable patterns in the data for more than 70 days, 2) the
sensor had operated over periods in which daily mean θ ranged from at
least 0.08 to 0.25, and 3) the sensor had operated over periods in which
the half-hourly vapor pressure deficit ranged from <0.5 kPa to
>4.0 kPa. The selected 11 monitored trees represented eight of the 21
clumps, and the tree size distribution within the footprint (Ø ranged
5.0–13.0 cm [Table 1], with mean of 8.3 cm and SD of 2.1 cm, similar
[p=0.12] to that of the 1615 trees [mean Ø 7.0 cm and SD of 2.8 cm]).
The sapwood area of trees with Ø ≥ 5.0 cm, the minimum reasonable
diameter for our heat dissipation probe, represent 90.6% of the total
sapwood area. The positions inside the clump (south, center, or north),
the diameters at 40 cm above ground, and the soil depth near each of
the 11 trees monitored for sap flux, are provided in Table 1.

Each of the study years contained periods of missing data. To cap-
ture the typical seasonal dynamics of sap-flux, we patched together the
available portions of the time series from 2014–2016, creating a con-
tinuous series beginning in spring (March 20) and ending in fall
(November 19). We also used the data from the even drier spring and
summer of 2017.

In scaling sap-flux to the eddy-covariance footprint, we used data
from 21 clumps selected within the prevailing directions in the foot-
print (including the 15 clumps in which sap flux sensors were installed,
and additional six clumps farther from the tower). In each clump we
estimated the ratio Asw/Ag (Asw is the total tree sapwood area of the
clump, and Ag is the clump's ground area, represented by its canopy
projection). Sap flux, Js, was scaled to tree transpiration within the
clump area, Et

SF , with Asw/Ag (Oren et al., 1998):

=E J A
At

SF
s

sw

g (2)

Table 1
Tree characteristics and location within clumps represented by the 11 thermal
dissipation probes used for measuring sap flux. Position refers to the location of
tree in clumps (S = southern edge, C = clump center, N = northern edge), Ø is
tree diameter 40 cm aboveground, ds is the depth of soil near the tree base, Asw

is the sapwood area.

Sensor Position Ø [cm] Asw [cm2] ds [cm]

1 S 13.0 117.90 19.3
3 C 5.0 12.00 22.6
9 C 8.4 41.40 21.8
10 C 5.9 22.20 19.5
14 N 9.3 53.30 16.0
15 N 8.7 44.80 13.1
19 S 8.1 41.40 24.3
20 N 8.0 41.40 24.0
25 S 7.1 32.00 27.8
28 N 9.5 59.90 20.7
33 C 8.0 41.40 16.1
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2.4. Evapotranspiration estimate

Using the eddy-covariance method the ecosystem evapotranspira-
tion was estimated at the scale of the flux footprint. The closure of the
eddy-covariance ET budget was evaluated using the two-dimensional
footprint model of Detto et al. (2006) for upscaling the components
within the eddy-correlation contributing land-cover area:

= + + + +ET F E F E F E E δfp t t fp g g fp bs bs w, , , (3)

where Ffp,t, Ffp,g, and Ffp,bs are the fractions of tree cover, grass cover and
bare soil in the flux footprint respectively [estimated using Eq. (4) of
Detto et al., 2006], and Ew is the wet canopy (or surface) evaporation.
Note that Ffp,bs includes soil under the tree canopy (Raz-Yaseef et al.,
2010), with Ebs reduced by 40% under the canopy due to lower

radiation under the high LAI (Jackson and Wallace, 1999). The pasture
evapotranspiration contribution, Ep, combines two components of ET
(Ep = Ffp,g Eg + Ffp,bs Ebs). The residual, δ, must be relatively small to
lend confidence in the estimates of the components and the total ET. For
estimating the fractions of land cover components in the site, a multi-
spectral high spatial resolution (2.8 m) Quickbird satellite images (Di-
gitalGlobe Inc.) was acquired (08/03/2003) (Detto et al., 2006). A
supervised classification scheme based on the parallelepiped algorithm
(Montaldo et al., 2008) allows distinguishing trees from bare soil in the
image (grass was absent on the dry August 2003). Further details, on
how the footprint model and the high-resolution satellite images were
used in upscaling component flux to the relevant footprint of the mi-
crometeorological observations, can be found in Detto et al. (2006) and
Montaldo et al. (2008). The fraction of area covered by tree canopy and

Fig. 1. Environmental conditions at the Orroli site: daily data of (a) sum of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), (b) daylength-normalized daytime mean of
vapor pressure deficit (Dz), (c) the average of the mean daily surface temperatures (Ts) of wild olive canopy and grass or bareground, depending on season, and (d)
soil moisture (θ) and precipitation (P). The boundaries of the seasons are indicated by vertical dashed lines.
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pasture was estimated half-hourly based on the eddy-covariance foot-
print, thus varies in time with the footprint.

Upscaling the sap-flux measurements to the eddy-covariance foot-
print scale tree transpiration (Et,fp) was accomplished by multiplying
Et

SF by Ffp,t following (3). Following Detto et al. (2006) approach, we
also estimated the tree transpiration with the energy balance method
[(Et

EB), Eqs. (7)–(14) of Detto et al. (2006)], which is based mainly on
canopy Ts, wind velocity, air temperature and radiometer measure-
ments. Given the location of the tower relative to a nearby clump, and
the availability of only one infrared transducer for measuring Ts of the
clump, Ts observations were available for only the southern side of a
clump, and Et

EB estimates were available for trees at that edge only. We
estimated Ebs and Eg using a simple approach (Detto et al., 2006):
Ebs = α PE (where PE is the potential evapotranspiration), and Eg = β
PE [with α = −9.815 θ 3+ 9.173 θ 2–0.082 θ (Parlange et al., 1999),
and β = (θ - 0.08)/0.10, if θ ≤ 0.2 and β = 1 if θ > 0.2
(Montaldo et al., 2008)]. The two simple models, already tested in
Montaldo et al. (2008), were further evaluated based on short-term
observations using the same energy balance method for estimating Eg
and Ebs [Eqs. (7)–(14), Detto et al. (2006)]. The IRTS-P monitored bare
soil and grass, in proportions depending on the season; we limited the
evaluation such that (1) the energy balance-based Ebs was estimated
only when the grass foliage senesced (summer) and Ts represented bare
soil only, or (2) the energy balance-based Eg was estimated only when
the grass foliage was dense, green and active (spring) and Ffp,bs was
negligible. Ew was set to the rainfall interception, with storage capacity
of 0.2 LAI (Noilhan and Planton, 1989), where LAI is the leaf area
index. LAI was estimated for both grass and tree canopy separately
using the land surface–vegetation dynamic model of
Montaldo et al. (2008), calibrated for the Orroli site.

Potential evapotranspiration (PE) was estimated based on the
Priestley-Taylor equation [e.g., Brutsaert, 1992, equation (10.23)], with
the αe Priestley-Taylor coefficient set at 1.26 (Brutsaert, 1982; Detto
et al., 2006).

3. Results

Meteorological forcing of the second time-series (2017) was dif-
ferent in spring (Fig. 1) from that observed in 2016, because the second
spring was drier than usual (35mm precipitation compared to a mean
of 120mm over 2003–2017), impacting both Dz and θ values. In the
early part of May 2016, several rain events brought the soil to near
saturation, and Dz decreased to values lower than 0.4 kPa, lower than in
spring 2017 during which soil moisture was approaching values typi-
cally seen only in summer. In summer 2015, Dz reached 2 kPa even
though three large rain events increased soil moisture in June and July
(Fig. 1). Dz decreased in fall along with PAR as radiation decreased
below that of spring, and soil moisture increased with precipitation
(Fig. 1). The three seasons (spring, summer and fall) are characterized
by different combinations of meteorological and edaphic conditions,
facilitating assessment of the responses of seasonal ET, and its compo-
nents.

3.1. Transpiration at tree scale

Scaling sap-flux to trees and clumps using Eq. (2), required that we
quantify tree and clump properties. Tree diameters of 1615 trees in 21
clumps within the footprint ranged from 1 cm (the minimum size
measured) to 19 cm, averaging 7 cm (SD = 2.8 cm). Cores of trees
ranging in diameter from 6 cm to 14 cm produced estimated sapwood
depths ranging 2.70–7.05 cm, averaging 3.96 cm (SD = 1.27 cm). From
these measurements we estimated Asw and developed a relationship
between Asw and Ø ( =A 0.6 Øsw

2.1; R2 = 0.99); the relationship was
similar to a more linear representation for irrigated Olea europaea trees
of diameter >4 cm (Ramos and Santos, 2009). The allometric Asw- Ø
relationship was used to estimate sapwood depth before sensor

installation. Extrapolating the Asw- Ø function to the minimum diameter
considered in scaling (1 cm), produced an estimate of sapwood dia-
meter of 0.88 cm, consistent with observation of thin bark (∼0.06 cm)
and no visible heartwood in such small diameter individuals.

Using the Asw- Ø function, we estimated the sapwood area of each
stem in the 21 clumps. The canopy area of these clumps was
∼70–115% of the total tree canopy area in the wind velocity- and di-
rection-dependent variable footprint area; clumps varied in number of
trees and size, averaging 143 m2 (SD = 103m2). The mean of Asw/Ag

was 0.00195 (SD = 0.00056), showing relatively low variation
(CV = 21%), and was used for scaling sap flux to Et in all wild olive
clumps in the footprint (using Eq. (2)). Based on the Asw- Ø relationship,
sapwood depth was greater than the sensor length in all trees, and no
correction was required (Clearwater et al., 1999). In scaling, we as-
sumed that Js in sapwood deeper than the sensor length is similar to
that monitored, because the sapwood did not extend much beyond the
sensors in most individuals in the clumps. In total, the outer 20mm of
the sapwood represented 84% (SD = 15%) of the sapwood area of the
11 clumps.

We analyzed the sap flux of the 11 monitored trees (in 8 clumps, see
Section 2.3. and Table 1), searching for known systematic sources of
variation to improve the accuracy of scaling. Because, based on the
results above, scaling Js to clump transpiration is simply a matter of
multiplying by a constant Asw/Ag (Eq. (2)), we chose to do it at this
stage of the analysis, so units are comparable among variables. We
found that the daily mean Et

SF of the 11 trees was unrelated to tree
diameters (p=0.39, and Pearson correlation coefficient, ρ = 0.28),
and soil depth near the base (p=0.57 and ρ = −0.19) in both dry
(θ < 0.12) and wet (θ ≥ 0.12) soil conditions. However, Et

SF was af-
fected by the position of trees in clumps (Fig. 2). The following averages
provided a rough idea of the difference in transpiration imposed by tree
location within clumps: trees at southern edges of clumps transpired
more (2.01mm/d, SD = 0.80mm/d) averaging data of 191 days than
trees at the center (1.16 mm/d, SD = 0.43mm/d) and the northern
edges (1.21 mm/d, SD = 0.41mm/d). Et

SF of trees at the southern edge
of clumps was also higher under high soil moisture conditions
(2.13 mm/d, SD = 0.79mm/d at θ ≥ 0.12) than in dry conditions
(1.95 mm/d, SD = 0.79mm/d), while Et

SF of trees in the center and
northern edge were insensitive to soil moisture (1.12 mm/d,
SD = 0.34mm/d at θ ≥ 0.12, and 1.19mm/d, SD = 0.47mm/d at
θ < 0.12; Et

SF relations with Dz for θ < 0.12 and θ ≥ 0.12 are not
significantly different, p> 0.3; Fig. 2). However, the transpiration rates
were not random, but were affected by the driving force indicated by Dz

(Fig. 2), and in some cases by the resistance to water uptake, indicated
by θ. Et

SF data of the trees at southern edge and those in the clump
center and northern edge have been first partitioned based on soil
moisture conditions (θ < 0.12 and θ ≥ 0.12), then furthered broken
into six intervals (bins) of Dz (Fig. 2a). Thus analyzed, Et

SF of trees at
southern edges increased more rapidly with Dz under moist [Et

SF = 2.9
(1-e−2.8 Dz), R2 = 0.64] than under dry soil [Et

SF = 3.8 (1-e−0.68 Dz),
R2 = 0.55]; the values became more similar at high Dz (Fig. 2a)
reaching a plateau of ∼2.9 mm/d. Et

SF of northern edge and clump
center trees had a similar sensitivity to Dz under low soil moisture
conditions [Et

SF = 1.57 (1-e−2.90 Dz), R2 = 0.46] and under high soil
moisture conditions [Et

SF = 1.66 (1-e−1.25 Dz), R2 = 0.51], reaching a
stable value of 1.5 mm/d at high Dz, lower than that of southern-edge
trees (Fig. 2a). All relationships were significant at p < 0.01; similarity
and dissimilarity of relationships based on location and soil moisture
were evaluated based on p=0.05.

Trees at southern edges of clumps received more light, transpired
more, and were more sensitive to Dz and θ. Further investigating these
relationships, because the effect of soil moisture on southern edge tree
transpiration is likely to be continuous rather than discrete, we related
southern Et

SF to both Dz and θ as continuous variables [Et
SF = 3.60 (1 -

e−1.73 Dz) + 7.11 θ - 1.53, R2 = 0.55; Fig. 2b]. Conditions of high soil
moisture and high Dz are not common (compare Fig. 1b and d); thus,
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transpiration was highest and, surprisingly, similar under both high soil
moisture combined with moderate Dz and under low soil moisture
combined with high Dz (Fig. 2b).

Energy balance measurements were available for southern edge
trees for 119 days (due to technical problems with the IRTS-P sensor);
these energy balance estimates of Et (Et

EB) were used as an independent
check of Et

SF (Fig. 3). Despite some bias, the two independent estimates
of Et agree reasonably well (Et

SF = 0.88 Et
EB + 0.21, R2 = 0.59,

p < 0.001; root mean square error, RMSE = 0.66mm/d), with mean

Et
SF of 2.5mm/d (SD = 1.0mm/d) and mean Et based on the energy

balance of 2.6 mm/d (SD = 0.9mm/d), suggesting that both methods
produce reliable estimates in this setting. The intercept of the re-
lationship between Et

SF and Et
EB, was not significantly different from

zero (p=0.277); forcing the relationship through zero resulted in a
slope of 0.95 with similar statistics (red line in Fig. 3).

3.2. Evapotranspiration at the flux footprint scale

Sap flux was rescaled to the flux footprint Et,fp, where the fraction of
tree cover averaged 33% (SD=8%), showing substantially smaller
range than ETEC, despite the large range of the available energy (Rnet;
Fig. 4) and Dz (Fig. 1). Note that sap flux data were not available at the
end of the fall, necessitating estimating tree transpiration based on
energy balance measurements. Energy balance-based transpiration was
available for the southern-edge trees only. Adjusting these measure-
ments to represent entire clumps, in which trees on average transpire at
lower rate than southern-edge trees, was done multiplying by the ratio
of transpiration of the average tree in a clump to that in southern-edge
trees (0.79; Fig. 2). This ratio (higher than the 0.70 average for the
entire period) was invariable owing to persistently high soil moisture
and low Dz during that period.

The greatest difference between Et,fp and ETEC is seen in spring
(Fig. 4), because in spring grass foliage is ample and active (the grass
reaches highest leaf area in April - May, Montaldo et al., 2008), re-
sulting in high Eg (Fig. 5). Note that both modeled Eg and Ebs matched
well the available energy balance-based estimates (insets in Fig. 5,
R2 = 0.52 and RMSE = 0.18mm/d for Eg; R2 = 0.63 and
RMSE = 0.12mm/d for Ebs), suggesting that the simple models are
reasonably reliable. Although soil moisture was higher in spring 2016
than that of 2017, Et,fp of 2016 was similar to Et,fp of 2017, but ETEC was
higher in 2016 (Fig. 4) due to the contribution of Eg (Fig. 5). Et,fp was
also lower than ETEC in early summer 2015 (Fig. 4), consistent with
increased soil moisture from late spring and early summer rains (Fig. 1),
and thus soil evaporation (Fig. 5). Note that early summer rain in 2015

Fig. 2. (a) The sensitivity of sap flux - based tree transpiration (Et
SF), scaled to

ground area from 11 thermal dissipation probes (using sapwood area per unit of
ground area) to daylength-normalized daytime vapor pressure deficit (Dz),
depended on the location of trees in the clump [northern-edge and clump-
center behaved similarly and combined to n=8 trees, different from southern-
edge n=3 trees]; the sensitivity of Et

SF to Dz of southern-edge trees only de-
pended on soil moisture (θ). Transpiration data (191 daily values) have been
partitioned to two classes of soil moisture conditions (θ < 0.12 and θ ≥ 0.12),
and further into six intervals (bins, 0–0.4 kPa, 0.4–0.8 kPa, 0.8–1.2 kPa,
1.2–1.6 kPa, 1.6–2.0 kPa, 2.0–2.4 kPa) of Dz. Shown are the sap-flux means
(with 1 standard error) in each bin of Dz, plotted against the bin mean of Dz, of
the two soil moisture classes, and fitted exponential lines (equations are in the
text). (b) A fitted continuous surface of the Et

SF of southern-edge trees with θ
and Dz. Circles are the observed daily values of Et

SF ; white lines are the fitted
isolines of Et

SF .

Fig. 3. Comparison of transpiration of southern-edge trees estimated from
scaled sap flux (Et

SF ) and based on energy balance of the canopy at the
southern-edge of a clump (Et

EB). Data are of 119 days. The 95% confidence
interval is shown as a gray band. The intercept was not different from zero, and
a regression forced through the intercept had a slope of 0.95 (red dashed line)
with similar statistics.
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produced higher soil moisture than in the drier summer of 2017; the
latter summer followed a drier spring than the spring of 2016, and,
consequently, Ebs was higher in the early summer of 2015 (Fig. 5). Ew
was negligible most of the year, except in fall, when it was often of
similar amount (∼ 0.2–0.5mm/d) to the other three ET components
(Fig. 5).

The invariability of Et,fp relative to that of ETEC (Fig. 4) manifested
in poor relationship between the two fluxes (Fig. 6a; R2 = 0.06,
RMSE = 0.72mm/d; p < 0.0001), where Et,fp comprised all of ETEC
when fluxes are very low, and diminished in relative importance with
increasing ETEC. As expected Ew was also not related to ETEC (Fig. 6a). In
contrast, the other ET components, Eg,fp and Ebs,fp increased with ETEC
(Eg,fp = 0.021 ETEC + 0.173 ETEC2, R2 = 0.44, RMSE = 0.94mm/d,

and p < 0.0001; Ebs,fp = 0.068 e0.896 ETEC, R2 = 0.31,
RMSE = 1.07mm/d, and p < 0.0001), and their sum, the pasture
evapotranspiration, was strongly non-linearly related to ETEC
(Ep = 0.094–0.022 ETEC + 0.28 ETEC2, R2 = 0.70, RMSE = 0.66mm/
d; p < 0.0001; Fig. 6b), becoming the main component of ET at the
highest ET values (Fig. 6). Thus, adding the estimates of Ep to Et,fp and
Ew, the component sum ET estimate agreed well with ETEC (i.e. it in-
cludes the unity line for much of the range; Fig. 6d, R2 = 0.71, Et,fp +
p + Ew = 0.89 ETEC + 0.17, p < 0.0001; RMSE = 0.01mm/d; forcing
the relationship through zero resulted in a slope of 0.99 with similar
statistics), reflecting the changing relevance of Ebs and Eg during periods
of changing soil moisture.

The relative contribution of each ET component to ET is shown in

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4. Water and energy fluxes at the footprint scale: (a) Available net radiation (Rnet), (b) eddy-covariance based evapotranspiration (ETEC), and (c) transpiration
estimated from scaled sap flux normalized to the footprint area (Et,fp) (“2015 EB” are the estimates based on the energy balance). The boundaries of the seasons are
indicated by vertical dashed lines.
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Fig. 7, using the fitted lines between progressively added components
and ET (Ew = 0.061 ETEC - 0.01, R2 = 0.01; Ew + Ebs,fp = 0.143
ETEC + 0.051 ETEC2, R2 = 0.22; and Ew+Ebs,fp + Eg,fp = 0.164
ETEC + 0.2224 ETEC2, R2 = 0.67). Ew relative contribution to ET was
negligible except during the lowest ET conditions (mostly cold periods);
the relative contributions of Eg,fp and Ebs,fp increased with ET, while the
relative contribution of Et,fp decreased appreciably (Fig. 7).

4. Discussion

This study showed that, compared to total evapotranspiration, the
transpiration of wild olives was nearly constant over the hydrologic

year, insensitive to variation in soil moisture and atmospheric condi-
tions. This is the outcome of compensating trends: as soil moisture
decrease and resistance to root water uptake increase, so does the force
driving evaporation (Oishi et al., 2008). Thus, in dry periods, when
evapotranspiration from the grass cover is dominated by low evapora-
tion from the nearly bare soil, Et dominates ecosystem ET. In contrast,
under favorable spring environmental conditions, the pasture leaf area
transpires at high rates, dominating the high ET during that season. We
demonstrate that proper accounting for heterogeneity of sources within
the eddy covariance footprint seems to have overcome potential errors
from not preserving an important assumption of the method, the land-
surface homogeneity, highlighting the method's reliability in such

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Evapotranspiration components at the footprint scale: (a) modeled wet canopy evaporation (Ew), (b) modeled bare soil evaporation (Ebs,fp, circle symbol), and
(c) modeled grass transpiration (Eg,fp, circle symbol). The energy balance-based estimates of Ebs,fp, and Eg,fp are marked with asterisks. The insets of (b) and (c) are the
scatter plots of modeled Ebs,fp, and Eg,fp, respectively versus values estimated based on energy balance. The boundaries of the seasons are indicated by vertical dashed
lines.
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inhomogeneous ecosystem.

4.1. Seasonal variations in contributing ET components

Our estimates of Rnet, Et and ET and their seasonal dynamics are
consistent with those reported in similar ecosystems (Baldocchi et al.,
2004; David et al., 2007; Paco et al., 2009; Raz-Yaseef et al., 2010;
Link et al., 2014). As can be seen in the seasonal pattern of water and
energy fluxes at the site (Fig. 4), ET broadly tracked Rnet, but Et seemed
far less responsive. Indeed, compared to ET, Et of wild olives is nearly
constant (Fig. 6a) and unrelated to ET, as was shown in both broad-
leaved and deciduous forests (Oishi et al., 2010; Tor-ngern et al., 2017;
Ward et al., 2018; Stoy et al., 2019). The relative invariability of
transpiration is consistent with the large variation observed in carbon
flux exchanges of these wild olives (Montaldo and Oren, 2016). This is
because canopy stomatal conductance was very sensitive to variation of
vapor pressure deficit, so as the driving force for transpiration in-
creased, conductance compensated and transpiration changed to a
negligible extent. However, the variation in conductance translated to
predictable variation in carbon flux. This contrasts findings in a Tuni-
sian rainfed olive orchard, in which spring and summer Et (also based
on sap flow measurements) was more sensitive to annual precipitation,
likely because the very dry climate (annual rain ranged from 116mm to
413mm, averaging 300mm over three study years) force these culti-
vated trees to be very sensitive to variation in soil water availability
(Chebbi et al., 2018). In our site, Et is far less than ET in spring, when
67% of the area is covered by grass at the height of its leaf display and
activity (e.g., Montaldo et al., 2008). Under favorable spring radiation,

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 6. Evapotranspiration and its compo-
nents at the flux footprint scale: (a)
Transpiration estimated from scaled sap flux
normalized to the footprint area (Et,fp), and
wet canopy evaporation (Ew) versus eddy-
covariance based evapotranspiration (ETEC);
(b) the grass transpiration (Eg,fp) and the bare
soil evaporation (Ebs,fp) versus ETEC; (c) the
pasture evapotranspiration (Ep, the sum of
bare soil evaporation and grass transpiration)
versus ETEC; and (d) the sum of Et,fp, Ep, and Ew
versus ETEC (red dashed line is a regression
forced through the intercept; the resulting
slope is 0.99). Fitted lines are in continuous
lines and the 95% confidence interval is
shown as a gray band.

Fig. 7. The relative contribution of the evapotranspiration (ET) components
(Ew: wet canopy evaporation; Ebs,fp: bare soil evaporation; Eg,fp: grass tran-
spiration; Et,fp: tree transpiration) to ET at the flux footprint scale, estimated
using the fitted lines between progressively added evapotranspiration compo-
nents (Ew, Ew + Ebs,fp, and Ew + Ebs,fp + Eg,fp, and
Ew + Ebs,fp + Eg,fp + Et,ft = ET) versus ET.
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vapor pressure deficit, and soil moisture, the grass leaf area transpires
at fast rates, adding vapor to that originating from evaporation of bare
soil and intercepted rainfall directly from the soil and tree clumps.
Pasture evapotranspiration is strongly related to soil moisture condi-
tions and ET (Fig. 6), and is the principal contributor to ET during
periods of high ET (up to 87%, Fig. 7). Conversely, in dry periods, Et of
trees dominants the rather low ecosystem ET (up to 78%, Fig. 7).

These dynamics must be considered in ecohydrological modeling.
The two main sources of ET (Et and Ep) differ greatly in their con-
tribution (Fig. 7) and responsiveness to changing soil and atmospheric
condition. It is possible that the proportion of an area covered by each
of such two vegetation components, an evergreen and a seasonal type,
represents a balance between incoming radiation and available
moisture, the latter reflecting precipitation amounts and distribution,
depth of the soil for water storage, and soil and vegetation character-
istics. It is also possible that the proportion of the areal cover by these
two types changes (in time and space) with the precipitation regime.
However, under a given spatial distribution, our results suggest that the
fixed component of ET, contributed by tree transpiration, will likely be
higher the more of the area is covered by tree crowns. However, the
seasonal dynamics of ET will be greater the smaller is the portion of the
area covered by tree canopies. Beyond just affecting ET, the impact
carries into the seasonality of the energy budget and associated feed-
backs on surface temperature and vapor pressure deficit, and through
this effect on stomatal conductance, water-use efficiency and carbon
uptake (Montaldo and Oren, 2016).

4.2. Evapotranspiration and its components in heterogeneous systems

Although wild olives are common in the Mediterranean region
(Lumaret and Ouazzani, 2001; Terral et al., 2004), their transpiration,
and their sensitivity to soil moisture availability have rarely been in-
vestigated (Lo Gullo and Salleo, 1988; Fernández et al., 1997). Eco-
systems dominated by wild olive trees are a patchwork of canopy-tree
clumps of different size, randomly distributed and surrounded by her-
baceous, mostly grassy vegetation (Breshears, 2006; Villegas et al.,
2014). Aiming to scale tree transpiration to ET of the landscape, re-
presented by the eddy-covariance flux footprint, we measured and
scaled sap flux, using Granier-type probe (Granier, 1987).

There are three challenges in using this method to estimate stand-
scale Et. First, the sensor may require specific calibration for the species
investigated under particular set of conditions (Steppe et al., 2015). We
did not calibrate the sensors for wild olive. Instead, we used the energy
balance approach to estimate Et of the canopy at the southern edge of a
clump near the eddy-covariance tower, and found it similar to the
scaled sap-flux of trees located in that edge (Fig. 3). This lends con-
fidence in the sap-flux scaled Et, and provided means for estimating Et in
late fall, when the sap flux system failed to provide data due to low
output from the solar panels, while the energy balance instruments
continue to function. Second, scaling sap-flux measured in a small patch
of the xylem to the canopy requires identifying and accounting for
systematic sources of variation (Oren et al., 1998). Differences in soil
depth near the base of the monitored trees (Table 1) may indicate
variation among individuals in access to water, but considering how
shallow the soil was in general, and how little water can be stored in it
relative to the amount transpired, it is not surprising that soil depth did
not elicit systematic variation in sap flux. Nevertheless, our results may
be independent of soil depth, because water used by trees during the
dry season was likely absorbed by roots in the underlying fractured rock
(Schwinning, 2010; Rempe and Dietrich, 2018), playing similar role to
that of a deeper soil reservoir. The active xylem (sapwood) depth in our
monitored trees exceeded the sensor depth only narrowly, thus not
requiring accounting for radial trends (Phillips et al., 1996). Tree dia-
meter did not affect sap flux, probably because height differences were
not large enough to induce appreciable variation in path-length re-
sistance to water flow (Schäfer et al., 2000). Furthermore, unlike in

situation where crowns are separated and experience variation in ir-
radiance along their circumference (Oren et al., 1999), crowns in the
dense clumps are small and surrounded by the compact canopy. Thus,
despite the range in tree diameter, crowns were not likely to experience
azimuthal variation in radiation. Indeed, the only systematic source of
variation of sap flux was related to azimuthal position in the clump.
Trees located in the southern edge of clumps, thus receiving more light,
transpired more and showed greater sensitivity to increasing Dz and soil
moisture than trees located in the center or northern edge (Fig. 2).
Thus, southern-edge trees are situated for greater physiological activity,
but require more water to meet their potential performance. We ac-
counted for the variation of sap flux with location in clumps in scaling
to Et.

The third challenge in scaling sap flux measurements to stand Et is
unique to heterogeneous systems (Oishi et al., 2008), especially if part
of the landscape, here ∼67%, is not covered by tree canopy. We ac-
counted for the aerial cover of wild olive clumps, and scaled the eva-
potranspiration components, measured or modeled, by the fractional
contribution of tree or pasture (grass or bare soil) cover, thus addres-
sing the heterogeneity within the footprint (Detto et al., 2006). We
gained further confidence in the Et estimate when, summed with the
rest of the evapotranspiration components, the component sum of ET
matched reasonably well the value obtained from eddy covariance
measurements (Fig. 6d). Indeed, proper accounting for heterogeneity of
sources within the eddy covariance footprint (Oishi et al., 2008) seems
to have overcome potential errors from not preserving an important
assumption of the method (Finnigan, 2004; Belcher et al., 2012;
Griebel et al., 2016).

5. Conclusions

In a typical heterogeneous Mediterranean ecosystem in Sardinia, we
combined eddy-covariance estimates of evapotranspiration (ET) with
sap flux and energy balance estimates of wild-olive tree transpiration, a
common tree species of the region, and with modeled evapotranspira-
tion from the seasonal grass. Transpiration of the tree clumps in the
footprint (Et), summed up with the modeled evapotranspiration com-
ponents of the surrounding grass, matched latent heat flux measure-
ments, lending confidence in the estimates. Proper accounting for het-
erogeneity of sources within the eddy covariance footprint seems to
have overcome potential errors from not preserving an important as-
sumption of the method, the land-surface homogeneity, highlighting
the methods reliability in such inhomogeneous ecosystem. Compared to
ET, Et of wild olives was nearly constant over the hydrologic year, in-
sensitive to variation in soil moisture and atmospheric conditions.
Under favorable spring environmental conditions, the pasture area
transpires at high rates, contributing to, and dominating the high ET
during that season. Conversely, in dry periods, when evapotranspira-
tion from the grass cover is dominated by low evaporation from the,
principally, bare soil, Et dominants ecosystem ET.

Correct modeling of the two main ET components is crucial not only
for proper estimation of the water, energy and carbon exchanges be-
tween the atmosphere and biosphere but, by extension, also for water
resource management and land use planning, currently and under fu-
ture climate (Flato et al., 2013; Knapp et al., 2015; Ozturk et al., 2015).
This is because, in areas with a pronounced dry season, these hetero-
geneous ecosystems share limited amounts of water with downstream
populations. Indeed, in such regions, land-cover change strategies (i.e.,
exchanges between tree and grass cover fractions) may affect the sea-
sonality of ET sufficiently to produce tangible changes in water flow to
the reservoirs. Such a tool may become essential as changing climate is
manifested in the distribution of precipitation (but not the annual
amounts), shifting away from the seasons of low ET and high water
yield to the seasons of high ET (Flato et al., 2013; Montaldo and
Oren, 2018). Under such conditions, a shift from grassy vegetation to
tree cover, e.g., to allow a greater carbon sequestration, will increase ET
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when the grass is inactive during summer (thus cooling down the sur-
face, and perhaps reducing vapor pressure deficit and increasing carbon
uptake), but reduce ET in late winter and spring, the seasons most
important for harvesting water.

Because transpiration of wild olives was nearly constant during the
observed period, including during the dry period, and the soil layer was
thin (∼17 cm), tree water requirement must be satisfied by another
source of water, presumably the water in the underlying fractured rocks
(Schwinning, 2010; Rempe and Dietrich, 2018). Future efforts should
investigate the role of water uptake by tree roots penetrating the rocks,
its importance during the dry periods, and its impact on the seasonal
and annual water balance.
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